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HBA 2019 PRESIDENT’S AWARD 
Bob Tedesco
Silverado Custom Homes

B
ob Tedesco, 2019 president of HBA, 
and president and owner of Silverado 
Homes in Rochester, Michigan, is the 

son of a residential home builder, a graduate of 
Michigan State University's construction program, 
past employee of several large Michigan building 
companies, the founder of a successful residential 
home building company, a survivor of the Great 
Recession and a valued supporter of HBA. 

Like quite a few HBA builder and remodeler 
members, Bob worked on job sites as a 
teenager, helping his father, the founder and 
owner of Meridian Homes. Bob pursued his 
degree in Construction Management at Michigan 
State University and upon graduating in 1991 he 
began looking for a position in the industry. 

“ There weren't a lot of jobs available at the 
time, so I sent my resume to HBA and somehow 
it made its way to S.R. Jacobson,“  said Bob. “ 
It was through HBA that I actually got my first 
post-college position.“  In addition to working 
at S.R. Jacobson, Bob was fortunate to gain 
valuable experience while working with a 
number of other area builders over the years. 

Bob founded Silverado Homes in 2000. 
The company has built over 400 custom and 
semi-custom homes, primarily in Oakland 
and Macomb counties. Bob was named HBA 
Builder of the Year in 2009, and the company 
has earned four Parade of Homes Blue Ribbon 
Awards for excellence in architectural design. 
They have also garnered a 2018 Guildmaster 
Award from GuildQuality for demonstrating 

exceptional customer service within the 
residential construction industry and they 
have been profiled in Luxury Home Quarterly 
magazine. 

Bob has served on the HBA Board of Directors 
since 2010 and has been on the Board's 
Executive Committee since 2012. 

There have been numerous important issues 
for HBA during 2019 including legislative 
advocacy and the workforce development 
initiative, to identify and support students 
who will enter the building trades. The area 
of most importance to Bob continues to 
be membership growth and connection. 
He has received the HBA's Membership 
Growth Award numerous times since 2009 
for his work in recruiting new members to the 
Association and has served on and chaired the 
Membership Committee over the years. “You 
make time in your busy schedule for the things 
you believe in,”  said Bob. “I believe in the HBA 
and their ability to help members to grow their 
businesses.”  

This year alone, Bob has brought in 25 new 
member companies. He was the top recruiter 
during the spring Membership Drive, bringing in 
12 new Builders and Associates and 16 Affiliates. 
He donated his $250 award to Build-PAC.

He asks all HBA members to share the ways 
they benefit from HBA membership with their 
trades and other prospective members. “My 
company has had some great things happen by 
being part of the Association over the years.”  

During 2019, Bob helped further the work 
that HBA Past Presidents, especially Larry 
Cohen and Bill Phillips, have done to recruit 
young people to the industry. “Many of our 
tradespeople are getting up in years and we 
don't have an adequate supply of young people 
to take their place as they retire,” said Bob. “ 
For the industry to meet future demand, we 
have to continue to work on this challenge.“ 

This outreach took many forms during Bob’s 
presidency, including a grant to the Detroit 
Public Schools Foundation to support graduating 
students who will continue their education in 
construction related fields, fundraising for the 
Workforce Initiative through HBA’s annual golf 
outing, car rally and other events.

Although his year as HBA President is 
drawing to a close, Bob intends to continue to 
focus his considerable energy and enthusiasm 
to the organization that has helped him grow 
and succeed in so many ways. n

HBA received top honors and a $500 check from HBA of Michigan for recruiting 178 new 
members during the spring Membership Drive. Shown here are NAHB Chairman Greg 
Ugalde (left), HBA President Bob Tedesco, CEO Michael Stoskopf and HBAM CEO Bob 
Filka. Bob brought in 12 new member companies and 16 affiliate members.

Todd Hallett (left), AIA, of TK Design & Associates, HBA President Bob Tedesco of 
Silverado Homes, Past President Norm Finkelstein of Norwood Homes, LTD. and HBA’s 
CEO Michael Stoskopf at the Car Rally held at D.A. Alexander & Co. The event generated 
$3,000 in donations to HBA’s Workforce Development Initiative.
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HALL OF FAME

Norm Finkelstein
Norwood Homes, Ltd.

MULTIFAMILY CONSTRUCTION BUILDER OF THE YEAR 

Tim O’Brien, P.E.
O’Brien Construction Co., Inc.

F
or the past 30 years, Norman Finkelstein has 
developed subdivisions and condominium 
homes in southeastern Michigan. Norwood 

Homes, Ltd., based in Farmington Hills, 
specializes in land development, custom homes, 
brokerage and corporate relocation services. The 
company’s mission is “building homes, enriching 
communities, changing lives.”

By remaining fairly small and efficient in their 
activities, his company has enjoyed being able 
to adapt to changing times and remain a viable 
business through economic downturns.

“The employees I have helped develop over the 
years and watched grow are a great source of 
satisfaction,” Norm notes. The greatest has been 
seeing my wife, Carol, become an accomplished 
home builder in her own right. 

In 2015, Norm served as HBA president. One 
of his most impactful activities was working with 
CEO Michael Stoskopf to launch the Workforce 
Development Initiative. The ongoing program is 
focused on reaching the next generation of those who 
will pursue careers in the home building industry. 

Norm knows that a successful developer needs 
a favorable legislative environment in order to 

succeed and stresses that HBA needs involved 
members – and more members – to strengthen 
its political clout. As a Board Member of the local, 
state and national associations, Norm stresses 
how important HBA’s political advocacy is for the 
industry. “There is no other organization that will 
promote our needs,” he said. “HBA membership, 
and its resulting group strength, is the only way 
to protect our businesses in the legislative and 
codes arena at all levels of government.” Norm is 
a Regional Vice President of the state association 
and serves on several committees. He has also 
served as President of HomeAid® Southeastern 
Michigan and on the Board of the HBA Charitable 
& Educational Foundation.

Norm credits the close friends and business 
contacts he has gained through networking at 
HBA, as well as through the many educational 
seminars sponsored by HBA, with helping him 
to learn so much about the home building and 
development industry.

“Learn everything you can to keep your 
business growing and thriving,” Norm advises. 
“Never give up and always be ready to recognize 
and accept opportunity.”

Norm has been married for over 22 years 
to Carol and they have two children in college, 
Eliana and Benjamin. An avid Wolverines fan, he 
enjoys spending time with his family and working 
with collector cars. He has worked on a Habitat 
for Humanity house and captained the building 
of transitional apartments for homeless veterans 
in conjunction with Volunteers of America. He 
previously served as Councilman and Mayor of 
the City of Orchard Lake Village and was elected 
to City Council again in 2019. n

T
im O'Brien joined the O'Brien Construction 
team in 1974, working beside his father, 
Eddie O'Brien, who founded the company 

in 1962 as Waterford Construction Company. 
Tim is a licensed professional engineer (P.E.) 
and licensed builder who attended MSU then 
graduated from Lawrence Technical University 
with a Bachelor of Science in Construction 
Engineering in 1981. He worked his way 
up through the company, operating in the 
roles of estimator, project manager and vice 
president before becoming president of O'Brien 
Construction in 1995.

The company has completed thousands of units 
of housing over the years and currently has a diverse 
mix of multifamily projects, nearly evenly distributed 
between affordable housing, market rate housing, 
and senior housing for the affordable, market-
rate and luxury markets. They also tackle historic 
preservation, renovation, commercial, municipal, 
education and religious projects, providing 
construction management, general contractor, pre-

construction, design/build, lean construction and 
energy solutions services.  

Much of their work today is in the City of Detroit. 
“Our company worked in Detroit in the 1960s and 
1970s and then we didn't have much work in the 
city until the mid-1990s,” said Tim. “It started to 
pick up again in the 2000s, but then the downturn 
hit. We were busy through the downturn doing 
affordable housing for people who had lost their 
homes to foreclosure. I remember thinking in 2010 
that I would never see Detroit come back in my 
lifetime. Ten years later, it's booming. It is exciting to 
have participated in Detroit's rebirth.”  

The company has received numerous awards 
over the years, including consistently receiving 
the Associated General Contractors Outstanding 
Safety Performance Award. They were named by 
Crain's Detroit Business in 2017 and 2018 as one 
of the largest general contractors. Tim was also the 
recipient of the 2014 HBA Distinguished Service 
Award for Urban Home Building and Gardenview 
Estates in Detroit won the 2009 Development of the 

Year Award. In 2018, O'Brien Construction exceeded 
the company's historic best year in revenue. 

Tim is a national director of the Associated 
General Contractors of America and a Michigan 
chapter board member. The Opportunity Resource 
Fund and Life Directions also benefit from his board 
involvement which in the past has included the 
Michigan Chamber of Commerce, EcoWorks, Fox 
Manor, Lourdes, Christmas in Action and the Detroit 
Catholic Pastoral Alliance. He has been married to 
his wife, Debbie, for 32 years and the couple has 
two grown children, Eric and Carrie. In his free time, 
Tim enjoys running, golf, boating, MSU football 
tailgate parties and resting! n
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BERT L. SMOKLER BUILDER OF THE YEAR 
Donald A. Bosco
Bosco Building

YOUNG BUILDER OF THE YEAR 
Justin Friedman
HM Homes

D
on Bosco pulled his first building permit 
in 1975. His company, Bosco Building, 
Inc., has been building sophisticated and 

luxurious custom residences throughout southeast 
Michigan for over 40 years. The company prides 
itself on the number of customers who have 
returned to Bosco to build their next home. They 
are even more gratified when the children, and 
even grandchildren, of those customers come to 
Bosco Building for their new homes. 

Family owned and managed, Bosco Building has 
been entrusted by the most discerning clients to 
construct their exceptional homes and commercial 
properties for over four decades. Throughout 
its history, the company has built homes and 
developed property throughout southeastern 
Michigan and currently has projects ranging 
from Superior Township to Bloomfield Hills. “We 
are constantly evolving with new products and 
methods to meet the demands of the dynamic 
building market and our environment,” said 
Don. “The result is an unmatched commitment 
to craftsmanship and to our customers. We use 

pretty refined, high-end materials in our homes. 
We strive to build the best quality homes, no 
matter the price range of the home. All the homes 
we build are special.” 

The company partners with some of the most 
recognized names in architectural design and 
interior design. “Our extensive experience and 
meticulous attention to detail has allowed us to 
collaborate with highly regarded architectural 
firms, talented interior designers and skilled 
craftspeople,” said Don. “Dedicated to continually 
raising our standards to new levels, we are proud 
to have fueled our growth exclusively through 
our client's and our colleagues' referrals.” The 
company's growth can also be traced to a 
commitment to customer service. “Service is very 
important to our customers, and to us as well,” 
said Don. “We stand behind the homes we build.” 

The Bosco building team includes Don's son, 
Anthony Bosco, who is a partner and one of the 
company's three project managers. A graduate of 
Albion College and the University of Detroit Mercy 
Law School, Anthony also serves as the company's 

attorney. Anthony Giannola and Tim Birchmeier are 
senior project managers and have been with Bosco 
Building for over 25 years; both have had integral 
roles in the company’s success. Don Bosco and his 
wife of 25 years, Gina, also have a daughter, Cara. 

Bosco Building has won numerous Detroit 
Home Design awards over the years for 
everything from overall home to interior and 
home theatre design. “Receiving Builder of the 
Year honors from HBA is something we are very 
proud to achieve,” said Don. “We were excited to 
be nominated, but to receive this award from our 
peers is very special.” n

J
ustin Friedman, HBA's Young Builder of the 
Year, founded HM Homes in 2010. At the time 
it was a fledgling company, but it had a rock 

solid foundation. Justin is a third generation builder 
whose roots run deep in the residential home 
building business. His father, Steve Friedman, 
was co-owner of Pinnacle Homes, which last year 
merged with national homebuilder M/I Homes.  

Justin worked at Pinnacle Homes in the early 
years of his career, honing his skills and gaining 
considerable knowledge in every aspect of 
homebuilding. When he set out on his own, he had 
a clear vision for the type of homes his company 
would build. “We specialize in truly unique 
custom and semi-custom luxury homes, always 
pushing the envelope with design, materials, 
and innovation,” said Justin. The company 
has completed 75 new homes in the cities of 
Birmingham and Bloomfield in the past nine 
years. “We work hard to preserve the history and 
integrity of the established neighborhoods where 

we build,” said Justin. “The company also prides 
itself on world class craftsmanship, which makes 
for trusted relationships with local municipalities.” 

The team at HM Homes is comprised of 
seasoned new home building professionals. “We 
have a talented group of nine people and I am 
proud of the work they do,” said Justin. “Our 
project manager has 30+ years of experience 
and we have assembled an awesome team of 
subcontractors. We are growing slowly and I am 
taking my father's advice to focus on our current 
projects, do them well, and not move too fast. 
That is how we will continue to build the solid 
reputation of HM Homes.” 

Justin built his own home, which was featured 
in a five-page article in the Detroit Jewish News. 
Justin shares the stunning contemporary home 
with his new bride, Maggie. The couple's home 
is clean and contemporary, but also warm and 
inviting with a timeless, classic feel. It is very 
similar in concept to the homes that HM Homes 

builds, even though no two homes the company 
builds are the same. “When you build a luxury 
home, you expect the home not to look like your 
neighbor's down the street,” said Justin.  

In his limited spare time, Justin is dedicated to 
fitness and working out. His drive and motivation 
are why, in a little less than 10 years, he and 
his team have built a successful and thriving 
business which is known for innovative design, 
quality craftsmanship and exceptional customer 
service. n
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DEVELOPER OF THE YEAR 
Mark F. Guidobono
Cambridge Homes, Inc.

DEVELOPMENT OF THE YEAR 
Blossom Ridge
By Moceri

S
ince Dominic and Frances Moceri began 
building homes for Michigan residents in the 
1950s, Moceri Companies has been known 

for innovation, exceptional quality and unparalleled 
service. The Moceris – partners Dominic J., Frank 
and Mario – have carried that same tradition into 
their newest development, Blossom Ridge by 
Moceri, a unique and stunning 44-acre luxury 
senior living campus at Adams and Dutton roads 
in Oakland Township.

The campus offers a wide choice of living 
options not available in other senior living 
communities. “Blossom Ridge provides a 
neighborhood feel,” said Frank Moceri. “We offer 
four distinctly unique options.” These include 21 
cottage-style homes, 20 single-level duet paired 
homes, and 48 ranch condominiums, which all 
have attached garages and offer maintenance-
free living. Blossom Ridge also includes 100 luxury 
apartment-style homes in The Grand Residence 
where residents are provided with planned 
activities, light housekeeping, linen and concierge 
services, as well as other resort-style amenities.

All Blossom Ridge campus residents have 

access to exceptional 
service offerings. 
“Petals, the full-service 
salon and spa, is a must 
see,” said Mario Moceri. 
“The atmosphere is so 
soothing and the European services make this 
a special place for residents and their guests 
to be pampered to the max.” In a pioneering 
collaboration, Beaumont offers on-site personal 
assistant services and health education programs 
at Blossom Ridge. Moceri Companies also 
enlisted Andiamo's Restaurant Collection to 
provide on-site dining options including Andiamo 
at Blossom Ridge for fine dining, a tavern and bar, 
wood-fired pizza kitchen for casual dining and a 
chef's table and wine grotto for private parties 
and gatherings.  

The campus also includes a 20-acre park 
with miles of paved trails and water features. 
There are pickle ball and bocce ball courts, 
indoor and outdoor pools and a state-of-the-art 
fitness studio for exercise, yoga and movement 
classes. Other unique community features 

include a technology studio to help residents 
stay connected electronically with their family 
and friends; an art studio where residents can 
discover new talents and express themselves 
creatively with the guidance of an art instructor; 
a performance studio for viewing classic movies 
or cheering on sports teams; and a clubhouse 
where residents, family and friends can gather to 
celebrate life's special times. 

“Blossom Ridge marks an important shift 
in the way people view independent and 
assisted living,” said Dominic J. Moceri. “We 
are extremely proud to elevate the concept of 
inspired senior living by redefining the concept 
of personalized health and wellness. There is 
nothing like the feeling we get when someone 
enters Blossom Ridge for the first time, glances 
around and exclaims: ‘WOW’.” n

M
ark F. Guidobono launched his residential 
building career with a lot of hope, a lot 
of drive, and a lot of hard work. What 

he didn't have was a father or grandfather in the 
business to guide him through all of the things 
you only learn from experience and longevity. An 
inquisitive learner, Mark sought out and eventually 
found his mentors in the other members of the 
HBA. Years down the road, Mark would be the 
one that members turned to for that valuable 
advice and insight. He would become a leader in 
the residential building industry, serving on the 
board of the HBA for 35 years and leading the 
Association as president in 1998.

He succeeded even in his fledgling attempt 
at residential building. After graduating in 
1977 with a degree in business administration 
and personnel management from Michigan 
State University, Mark bought a lot. He built 
a spec home on it, learning a little more with 
each challenge he encountered. Amazing as it 
was to Mark, the home sold two months after 

completion – for a profit! “I must have done 
something right,” said Mark.

Today, Cambridge Homes is known for 
its expertise as a design/build company 
specializing in high-end custom homes and 
exclusive developments in Southeastern 
Michigan. The company has been honored with 
HBA Development of the Year awards for Woods 
of Edenderry in Northville and for Bellagio in 
Novi. Cambridge is now developing Terra in 
Novi. “We have shifted our focus to the active 
adult empty nesters,” said Mark. “Terra is a 
private, gated, custom home community of 40 
units with prairie-style architecture. It fits in 
with the surrounding 300 acres of woodlands 
and has an up-north feel. With its combination 
of stone, brick and cedar the homes also blend 
with the nature surrounding them. We are 
getting a lot of interest in this new community.” 
The company is also in the planning stages 
of Villas at Turtle Creek, a new 62-unit 
development in Lyon Township.  

Mark credits his team with the company's 
success over the years. “It is hard to get things 
done without exceptional employees and skilled 
tradespeople,” said Mark. “The company could 
not have succeeded without them.“ Mark also 
credits the HBA for his success. “I wouldn't be 
where I am today if it wasn't for the Association,” 
said Mark. “The members were my mentors. 
We exchanged ideas and learned from each 
other's mistakes and successes. I would highly 
recommend joining the Association to anyone 
who wants to succeed in the industry.” n
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SAMUEL KREIS ANNUAL AWARD FOR 
DISTINGUISHED SERVICE TO THE BUILDING INDUSTRY 
Lynne Pratt, CGB, CSP, CAPS
Pratt Building Co.

DISTINGUISHED SERVICE FOR URBAN HOME BUILDING &
DISTINGUISHED SERVICE TO REMODELING INDUSTRY

Ben Templeton, CGB, CGR, CGP
Templeton Building

B
en Templeton is an active member of 
the Association, has been a member 
of the HBA Board of Directors since 

2001, serves in a leadership role as Past 
Chair of the HBA Professional Remodelers 
Council and is a member of HBA’s Executive 
Committee. Ben has achieved professional 
credentials as a Certified Graduate Remodeler, 
Certified Graduate Builder and Certified Green 
Professional. In 2012 Ben was named to 
Professional Remodeler magazine’s prestigious 
40 under 40. In 2013 he was named as HBA’s 
Remodeler of the Year and in 2016 the HBA 
Young Builder of the Year. 

A year after graduating from Lawrence 
Technological University in 2004, Ben joined 
the family business. Founded in 1980 by his 

father, Steve Templeton, the company does 
residential remodeling, additions, historical 
restoration, and new home building. The 
company also operates a Service Division that 
provides routine home maintenance, and a 
Commercial Division that provides all aspects 
of commercial construction.

Ben’s award for Urban Home Building stems 
from his invaluable work on HBA’s Tiny Home 
Project which was completed in September. 
“Your leadership and dedication to completing 
the task at hand made a positive impact on all 
three homes as well as several other homes as 
part of this development phase,” commented 
Michael Stoskopf, HBA CEO. The project is 
helping to provide homes that will positively 
impact the lives of many for years to come.

L
ynne Pratt has a long and noteworthy history 
of providing her time and talents to improving 
the residential building industry. Lynne 

founded Pratt Building Company in 2001 and over 
the years has served the industry with distinction 
at the local, state and national levels, bringing her 
leadership, innovative ideas, and boundless energy 
to every endeavor she has undertaken. 

Pratt Building developed and built-out 
several sizable residential projects over the 
years. While managing a thriving business, 
Lynne earned Certified Graduate Builder (CGB), 
Certified Sales Professional (CSP) and Certified 
Aging-in-Place Specialist (CAPS) designations 
through the National Association of Home 
Builders (NAHB). She also became an active 
participating member of the associations. “I 
have always been amazed at the valuable 
information and resources available through the 
local, state and national associations, and the 
willingness of members to help other members 
grow their businesses,” said Lynne. She has 
served on the board of directors of the local and 
state associations, as well as the NAHB, where 

she currently serves as a voting Senior Life 
Director. On the national level she has served 
over the years on a number of committees 
including Budget and Finance, Convention & 
Meetings, Design, Education, Membership, 
Public Affairs, Resolutions, Government 
Affairs, Nominations, Business Management 
& Information Technologies, and the Strategic 
Affairs Task Force. She has chaired a number 
of these national committees over the years 
and has represented Michigan as the State 
Representative and is currently a National Area 
Chairman. Her vision, business acumen and 
insights have made her the ideal choice for a 
role as presidential advisor to three HBA senior 
officers over the years.

 She led the state association, having served 
as president of the HBA of Michigan in 2018 and 
now immediate past president. She also served 
as NAHB National Council Chair in 2000, helping 
to transition the group into the Professional 
Women in Building (PWB). She received the 
NAHB President's Award in 2001 and was 
named NAHB Woman of the Year in 2007. In 

2012, Lynne chaired the Convention Committee 
with responsibility for the International Builders 
Show held in Las Vegas that year.

 Lynne is president of Pratt Building Company 
and vice president of Construction Education 
and Consulting Services of Michigan (CECS). 
She was previously honored for Distinguished 
Service to the HBA in 2006 and in 2011 and 
for her work as chair of the local PWB Council. 
“Getting involved is about working hard for the 
betterment of the entire industry,“ said Lynne. 
“Just imagine the great things that could happen 
if everyone contributed a small portion of their 
talents to improving the industry as a whole.” n

Ben credits the HBA for playing a large 
part in his success. “As I took professional 
education classes, I got to know people,” says 
Ben. “With that networking, I became involved 
in the Remodelers Council. The best thing 
about the HBA is that there is always someone 
in the room that can give you a different 
perspective on any situation, and everyone is 
always willing to help.” n
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DON MAILLHO MEMORIAL AWARD IN BANKING 
Marty Peltier 
Lake Michigan Credit Union

DISTINGUISHED SERVICE TO THE HOUSING INDUSTRY

Don Pratt, CGB, CGR, CAPS, CGP
Construction Education and Consulting Services of Michigan - CECS

D
on Maillho was the 2003 recipient of 
the HBA's Distinguished Service Award 
in Banking. At the time, Don was the 

senior vice president and new construction 
sales manager at Standard Federal Bank. His 
supervisor and longtime friend, Jack Brown, 
summed up Don's work ethic when he said, 
“He's always been a rock. If I had ten more 
like him, I could conquer the world.” Don lost a 
hard-fought battle with cancer in 2008. Today, 
his legacy lives on in his family, coworkers and 
friends. One of those coworkers and friends is 
Marty Peltier, this year's recipient of the Don 
Maillho Memorial Award in Banking. 

Marty is chief business development officer at 
Lake Michigan Credit Union (LMCU). He has been 
in the financial industry, serving the builders 
of southeast Michigan, for over 25 years. “Don 
Maillho introduced me to the HBA back when we 
both worked at LaSalle Bank. Don taught me the 
correct way to serve the home building industry 

and all the dedicated and professional 
builders who do business in Michigan. Don 
was a very close friend of mine and truly 
was my mentor. That is why receiving this 
award means so much to me.” 

This is the fourth year in a row that 
Lake Michigan Credit Union (LMCU) or its 
team members have received this award. Like 
Don Maillho, the credit union has a history of 
supporting the building industry, most notably 
through sponsorship of major HBA events. 
Last year, Money Magazine named LMCU the 
best banking institution in Michigan and the 
magazine recently recognized the credit union 
for having the best high yield checking account 
in the nation. LMCU has over 450,000 members, 
assets exceeding $6.5 billion, with a mortgage 
serviced portfolio of $12+ billion. Open to all 
Michigan residents, LMCU provides a full range 
of financial services, from high interest-bearing 
checking accounts to personal loans, mortgages, 

investments and commercial banking. 
“The dedication of our team is why we are 

now the largest credit union in Michigan,” said 
Eric Burgoon, LMCU's chief lending officer. “I 
am very proud of Marty Peltier, as he represents 
all of the LMCU team who work hard every day 
to provide outstanding service to our members. 
Marty deserves all the credit for LMCU’s  
leadership in the construction lending business. 
Like his friend and mentor, Don Maillho, Marty is 
great at developing relationships with our builder 
partners and connecting them with the right 
loan officer on our team. Don would be proud of 
how Marty has carried on his legacy.” n

T
here have been many builders who have 
taken time away from their businesses to 
take on the mantle of leadership for the good 

of the entire residential building industry. Even 
among that elite group, few have done so with 
such dedication to elevating the industry through 
education and advocacy as Don Pratt. 

Don and the Wake-Pratt Construction team 
built 500+ homes in his early career. As a busy 
builder, Don was still active in the industry. He is 
a Senior Life Director of the National Association 
of Home Builders (NAHB), having been on the 
Board of Directors since 1980. Don has a stellar 
record of not missing a national meeting in 30+ 
years! He has served on the state and local 
boards since the mid-1970s and was president 
of both the HBA of Michigan and of Southeast 
Michigan. Don has received numerous awards 
including induction into the HBA Hall of Fame 
in 2006 and the Michigan Construction Hall of 
Fame in 2017.

He has served on numerous national, 
state and local building industry boards and 

committees and currently chairs the NAHB 
Building Products Issues Committee and will 
Chair the Home Innovation Labs Board in 2020. 
Don championed the Lab to study products used 
in the industry. 

Don became a voting member of the 
International Code Council in 1991 and chaired 
the State of Michigan Construction Code 
Commission for 12 years. As chairman in 2000, 
he was instrumental in implementing the first 
edition of the International Residential Code 
and Michigan's first Single State Building Code. 
He has served as co-chair of the Michigan 
Codes & Standards Committee and has served 
on the NAHB Construction Codes & Standards 
Committee. “I am committed to being involved 
in drafting code and challenging code that 
negatively impacts the industry,” said Don. He 
has been honored as Code Official of the Year 
by the Code Officials Conference of Michigan 
and is currently the part-time building inspector, 
code enforcement officer and plan reviewer for 
the City of Orchard Lake. Don has personally 

completed over 520 hours of certifications 
and continuing education, has taught builder 
pre-license courses and currently teaches the 
3-hour continuing competency course. 

Don has provided expert testimony in 1000+ 
legal cases in his role as president of CECS of 
Michigan. Don's wife, Lynne, is also very involved 
in the building industry at all levels. Lynne is 
president of Pratt Building Company and VP of 
CECS. She, too, is an NAHB board member and 
past president of the HBA of Michigan. n
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THOMAS RICKETTS AWARD TO THE  
REGION’S OUTSTANDING BUILDING OFFICIAL 
Tim Berger
Building Director, Charter Township of Oakland

DISTINGUISHED SERVICE IN GOVERNMENT

Bob Gatt 
Mayor, City of Novi

T
im Berger's dad was a framing contractor 
so he grew up on job sites, first helping by 
picking up scrap lumber and then gradually 

over the years, taking on the more important work. 
Building homes has always been his passion, and 
it is an area where his experience and knowledge 
provide the foundation for his success as the 
Oakland Township Building Director. 

Tim formed his own building company, 
Timberwood Construction, in 1993. He built 
custom homes and did remodeling projects 
in Orion, Clarkston and Rochester. He also 
taught carpentry to high school students at 
the Oakland Technical Center. In 1998, he 
was offered and accepted a fill-in temporary 
position as building inspector and plan 
reviewer for Auburn Hills. “My father was 
the building official in Orion Township at the 
time,” said Tim. “When I took the temporary 
position in Auburn Hills I realized that I really 
enjoyed the work and eventually accepted 
the position on a permanent basis.” Tim 

moved to a position as the lead community 
plan review coordinator for Sterling Heights 
in 2002, where he worked until 2013 when 
he accepted his current position as Oakland 
Township Building Director. 

In accepting the position in Oakland Township, 
Tim had to hit the ground running, as the 
township issued a record number of building 
permits in 2013. “It was hectic,” said Tim. “The 
township had never seen that volume of work 
with over 220 homes under construction.” He 
slowly built up the staffing to a team of 10 to 
meet the demand for services. Tim and his team 
instituted process improvements such as updating 
the permitting system. They also offer same-day 
inspection services. “If we get a call before 8:00 
a.m., we will come out that same day,” says Tim. 
“It's hard on the clerical and inspection staff but 
we do it because builders really appreciate that 
level of service. Coming from the contractor side 
of building, I can understand how getting a timely 
inspection can really help the builders and their 

subcontractors out.” 
Tim is a board member of the Code Officials 

Conference of Michigan and past president 
and executive board member of the Oakland 
County Building Officials Association. He has 
been married to Heather for 24 years and the 
couple has a son, Jacob, who is a third-year 
commercial Carpenter's Union apprentice, 
and a daughter, Grace, who attends Oakland 
University. Tim is an avid outdoorsman, who 
hunts and fishes, and values family time, 
especially time spent camping and driving all-
terrain vehicles at Silver Lake sand dunes. n

T
he City of Novi has a lot to celebrate as 2019 
draws to a close. This year marks the 50th 
anniversary of the city's incorporation. Novi 

is still basking in the glow of being named as the 
23rd Best Place to Live in the United States and the 
Best Place to Live in Michigan by Money Magazine/
Realtor.com. The city is prospering, attracting new 
businesses and welcoming new residents and Novi's 
mayor, Bob Gatt, was overwhelmingly re-elected in 
November to his fifth term and is being recognized 
by the HBA for his many years of dedicated service 
to the City of Novi and its residents. 

In 1975, after graduating with a degree in 
Business Administration from Wayne State, Bob 
became a Novi police officer. He was promoted 
to sergeant and shift commander in 1993 and 
completed a master's degree at Eastern Michigan 
in 1997. After retiring from the police force in 2002, 
he was elected to the Novi City Council, serving on 
the Council for eight years and as mayor pro-tem 

for three of those years. “I am very proud of my 42 
years serving the community of Novi,” said Bob. “I 
love this city and care about its citizens very much. 
Novi is a unique, especially because of the diversity 
of its residents. We have the largest Japanese 
population in Michigan. As a community, we pride 
ourselves on coming together to learn about our 
neighbors' heritages and celebrate the various 
ethnic observances.” 

Being the Mayor of Novi is not Bob's full time 
job. He has been the manager of the Oakland 
County Animal Control and Pet Adoption Center 
since 2012. “It is a rewarding job that I truly enjoy,” 
said Bob, who shares his own home with several 
feline friends he adopted from the Pet Adoption 
Center. Prior to that position, Bob was chief of 
field operations for Oakland County's Community 
Corrections Program for 10 years. 

As mayor, Bob is a busy guy. “I often work 
seven days a week to fulfill my role as mayor,” 

said Bob. “On weekdays after my regular job I 
usually check in with City Hall to see what needs 
my attention. On weekends and after hours I 
often speak to civic and business groups or 
represent the City at various functions. You are 
as busy as you want to be in this position.” Bob 
has been honored for his law enforcement work, 
but this is the first award he's ever received for 
serving the community he loves. “I was very 
surprised and honored to be recognized by the 
HBA,” said Bob. n
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DISTINGUISHED SERVICE TO THE  
HOME BUILDERS ASSOCIATION 
Phil Seaver
ATA National Title Group

REMODELER OF THE YEAR 

Stephen Iverson
Finished Basements Plus

P
hil Seaver is being honored for the valuable 
and ongoing services he provides to the 
Association and its members in his areas 

of expertise. He is a resource to HBA's Board of 
Directors, providing insights into the intricacies of 
title transactions and offering clear explanations 
of the legal changes that impact builders. He 
understands, and translates, the needs of all 
parties involved in real estate transfers. Phil's 
clients include builders, real estate professionals, 
attorneys, banks and mortgage companies. 

Phil's belief in coalitions is evident in his 
work with state legislative committees. He tries 
to balance the needs of builders, real estate 
professionals and the land title association, 
encouraging them to work together for the 
common good. He has been named Associate of 
the Year for the North Oakland County Realtors 
and has been a member of the board for 42 
years. He has been an HBA member since 
1974. He served on the Bloomfield/Birmingham 

Chamber of Commerce Board, and is a past 
president of the MSU Alumni Association of 
Oakland County. 

Phil founded Seaver Title Company in 1976 
when he was 27 years old. Phil attended 
Michigan State and then Wayne State Law School 
to obtain his law degree. Today he and Seaver 
Title Agency are part of the ATA National Title 
Group. The company has 34 offices in Michigan, 
Indiana, Ohio and Illinois. 

“The best thing I've done is finding people and 
keeping them. Many have been with me for 10 
years or more. I have a saying with our staff: If 
you have a problem, we have a problem. I think of 
our company as a family.” 

Phil has previously been honored by HBA with 
the Samuel Kreis Award for Distinguished Service 
to the Building Industry in 2007, both Associate of 
the Year and Distinguished Service in Real Estate 
in 2003, and Professional Services to the Building 
Industry in 2015. 

Reflecting on his success, Phil says he has 
learned to delegate authority so that the business 
runs well whether he is there or not. His workday 
formerly started at 6:00 a.m.; he now begins at 
8:00 a.m. but he does occasionally leave early for 
a round of golf at Edgewood Country Club where 
he is a past president. 

Phil's family includes his son, Jason a 
practicing attorney; his daughter Stacey, who 
is associated with Citi Mortgage in Ann Arbor 
and his daughter Ashely, who is associated with 
North American Stamping Group. He is a proud 
grandfather of Eliana, Alizah, Elizabeth, Margaret, 
Jonathon (JJ) and Henry. n

L
ike many remodelers just starting out, Steve 
Iverson did a lot of different projects in the 
early years of his career. He worked for 

several local builders on new home construction 
projects. On his own he built decks, hung siding, 
remodeled baths and kitchens and even took on a 
few home additions. But, unlike most remodelers, 
he began to focus on remodeling basements. Nine 
years after taking out his builder's license, Steve 
and his wife, Amy, founded Finished Basements 
Plus. The company celebrated being named to 
Qualified Remodeler magazine's Top 500 in 2013, 
an honor they have received every year since. In 
2018, fifteen years after starting the company, 
Finished Basements Plus exceeded $6 million in 
annual volume and was named to the “Big 50“ by 
Remodeling magazine. 

The company has built a solid reputation for 
taking the least aesthetically pleasing area in 
most homes and transforming it into bright, 
welcoming, usable and livable space. “We can 
add 1,000 sq. ft. of living space with a bathroom, 

a media room, a bar for entertaining – whatever 
a customer can dream up, we can create,” said 
Steve. “We focused the company on basements 
because we felt passionate about being able 
to offer customers a great product. I knew I 
could control the whole process, from design to 
completion, and do any part of the work myself. 
Over the years, I've refined what works best in 
a basement environment in terms of products 
and processes.” The company has become the 
“experts” in basement remodeling with Steve 
always heeding the advice given to him by Larry 
Janeski, with Contractor Nation. “I remember Larry 
telling me, ‘You're not in the remodeling business; 
you're in the arithmetic business’,” said Steve. 

Steve, Amy and the team have a strong 
commitment to community service. “We've done 
things like donating 1000 rolls of toilet paper 
to Lighthouse of Oakland County,” said Steve. 
“Last month, four of our employees spent a day 
working on the Tiny Homes Detroit project for the 
homeless and low income residents served by 

Cass Community Social Services. Every month our 
employees choose a different charity to help out.” 

Steve and Amy have been married for 23 
years and have two children, Kyle (19) and 
Abby (16). The family enjoys weekends at their 
vacation home near Cadillac where family and 
friends hunt, hit the ski slopes, and enjoy Steve's 
fantastic cooking and barbecues. n
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SUBCONTRACTOR OF THE YEAR 

Charlie Tait
FiberClass Insulation

ASSOCIATE OF THE YEAR 

Spencer Roed
Multi Drywall & Partition, LLC.

J
oe Nell, Todd Barna and Charlie Tait were 
buddies at Lakeland High School in White 
Lake. Joe and Todd together founded 

FiberClass Insulation in 1986. Charlie took another 
path, going into the heating and air conditioning 
business. In 1998, Charlie brought his expertise to 
FiberClass when they started FireClass, selling and 
installing fireplaces. Today, the three friends, and 
their 125+ employees, are proud to be the leading 
installer of insulation in existing homes, residential 
new construction homes, and commercial projects 
in southeast Michigan. They install fiberglass, 
spray foam and cellulose insulation, perform air 
sealing and conduct energy audits, as well as 
install fireplaces, manufactured stone, and gutters. 

“We were really surprised and humbled to 
receive this award,” said Charlie. “It's really 
rewarding that our builder customers regard 
us so highly that they would honor us in this 
way.” This award, in part, is because of the way 
FiberClass serves their builder and remodeler 
customers. “We never strove to be the lowest 

price in the industry,” said Charlie. “We strove to 
be the best bargain, by providing the most value 
to our customers. In the 1980s, the insulation 
business was very different than it is today. It 
was fairly simple. We had to be good and fast 
and that's what we were. Today, we work with 
the whole house as a system. It's much more 
complicated, with a lot of different options in 
getting projects done. We provide expert advice 
and education to our clients, and we price jobs 
out in multiple ways, with different options, so 
that our clients can make the best decisions for 
their situation and budget.” 

The company merged with Installed Building 
Products (IBP) in 2003, and was subsequently 
bought outright by IBP. “IBP has 175 or so 
branches and is traded on the NYSE,” said 
Charlie. “It has been really great for us in terms 
of their level of technology and other support and 
the ability we now have to share best practices 
with other branches.” FiberClass has a separate 
division, FireClass, which has been installing and 

servicing factory built fireplaces for 20+ years. 
FireClass represents 6 brands and has been a 
Lennox Hearth Products President's Club member 
multiple times. That is Lennox’s most prestigious 
award, and is given to their top 20 distributors 
nationwide. Performance Gutters is the newest 
division within the FiberClass family.

 “It's hard to be a builder with so many things 
you need to know,” said Charlie. “Builders can't 
be specialists in everything. They have to rely on 
their trades to be the specialists, and we strive to 
be the best at what we do.” n

W
hen Spencer left his IT consulting job in 
1996, he “figured I’d go work for this 
home builder for a couple years, fix a 

bunch of stuff, then go back to consulting. But I 
just found construction to be rewarding work, and I 
really enjoyed the people that I interacted with and 
met on a daily basis, so I never left.”

In 2007, he joined up with a former colleague’s 
company, Multi Drywall & Partition to restructure 
the organization during the downturn. Pivoting 
from the previous business model, they expanded 
the business through the downturn by focusing on 
one client at a time, and by finding great people 
who were knowledgeable in their craft. These 
formed the basis for a strong company culture 
that persists through today. “Our business is really 
all about people. We try to provide a good place 
where people want to work, where people are 
challenged, and somewhere they can be proud 
of where they work. I really feel very fortunate to 
have the opportunity to work every day with great 
people,” Spencer reflected. 

The company has been honored over the years 
for its client focused efforts with prestigious 
awards from the HBA including the 2011 
Subcontractor of the Year Award, the 2014 
Distinguished Service to the Remodeling Industry 
Award, the 2017 Distinguished Service to the 
Building Industry as well as numerous awards 
from Angie’s List and Houzz.com. 

Spencer has been an owner of Multi Drywall & 
Partition, and an active member of the HBA, since 
2007. A certified public accountant (CPA), with an 
MBA from Michigan State University, he worked 
for years at a big three accounting firm providing 
manufacturing and information technology 
consulting services, and gaining a valuable broad 
view of business management. His understanding 
of construction was gained through 10 years as 
senior vice president for a major home builder. 

He has actively served over the years at the 
local Association level. He has held both secretary 
and treasurer positions on the Remodelers 
Council, has served as vice president of the Sales 

& Marketing Council, and has served as chair of 
the Membership Committee. Since 2013, Spencer 
has also served on the HBA Board of Directors. “I 
think attending any HBA meeting or event is helpful 
because, in interacting with all the other members, 
you learn,” said Spencer. “You always pick up 
something that is helpful to your business.” 

Spencer has been married to his wife, Leslie, 
for 26 years. The couple has two children – a son 
who recently graduated from Vanderbilt University 
and is working in Charlotte and a daughter who 
is majoring in Business, Technology and Design 
at the University of Southern California. Spencer 
is also a “big brother” in the Big Brothers / Big 
Sisters program. n

Todd Barna
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PROFESSIONAL SERVICES TO THE BUILDING INDUSTRY 

Tom Wackerman
ASTI Environmental

DISTINGUISHED SERVICE TO THE 
PROFESSIONAL WOMEN IN BUILDING COUNCIL

Kristin Andrews
N.A. Mans & Sons

K
ristin Andrews has been serving the building 
industry for more than two decades and has 
been a fixture at the HBA of SE Michigan for 

most of her career. She is a dynamic leader and 
has been able to drive growth wherever she goes. 
This year, she took on two new challenging roles, 
transitioning to Mans Lumber as Divisional Leader 
of Kitchen, Bath, and Flooring and by accepting 
the Vice-Chairperson position for the Professional 
Women in Building Council. As anyone who 
knows her can tell you, it is no surprise that she 
has excelled in both endeavors. At Mans Lumber, 
she focused on supporting and mentoring her 
team while working diligently to refine processes 
resulting in enhanced sales and profitability. At the 
PWB this year, Kristin has started a newsletter – 
helping to increase engagement, spotlight events, 

share successes and help members stay informed. 
She presented a professional development session 
that was well received and informative, giving 
attendees the information they need to improve 
their sales and customer service outcomes and 
worked tirelessly all year long to make the PWB 
Design Challenge successful. 

While she was doing all of that, she still 
found time to be a resource to HBA members 
and was able to recruit six members at this 
year’s membership drive. Her knowledge of the 
industry, from product to procedure to people, is 
unsurpassed, and she is always ready to help in 
whatever way she can. When asked “What comes 
next?” Kristin stated that, “While 2019 was a 
busy and successful year, it was simply laying the 
foundation for even greater 2020. My passion is 

growing things, and more importantly people. I 
love a good puzzle and being able to discern what 
motivates them, and then utilize that knowledge 
to mentor them and experience their success with 
them makes my professional heart full.”

Kristin has been married to Randy for eleven 
years and has two grown daughters, Misti and 
Ashley, a grandson Garrett and Grand-Twins 
Dewayne Jr. and Khaleesi. n

T
his year, ASTI Environmental (Applied 
Science & Technology, Inc.) celebrated 
the 34th anniversary of its founding by 

Thomas Wackerman and Peter Collins. The 
company has been serving the environmental 
due diligence and ecological needs of real estate 
developers, manufacturers, engineers, the public 
sector, HBA members and others since 1985, 
providing assessment, remediation, compliance 
and restoration services. With 3,500 clients and 
42 associates with a combined 450+ years of 
technical experience, ASTI has completed over 
12,500 projects nationally. Headquartered in 
Brighton, with offices in Detroit, Grand Rapids 
and Trenton, Michigan, the company celebrated 
the grand opening of a fifth office in Williamsburg, 
Kentucky, this past summer. 

Tom Wackerman has been in the 
environmental services business for 45 
years. “We've done a very broad spectrum of 
projects over the years from environmental site 
assessments, to asbestos and lead based paint 
clean-up, to cause of death investigations,“ 
said Tom. “Currently we are doing a fair 

amount of PFAS work.” Tom is also a real estate 
developer who has worked extensively with 
other developers to obtain more than $300 
million in gap financing for urban restoration and 
construction projects. Some of the company's 
signature projects in Michigan included rebuilding 
the Detroit River International Wildlife Refuge and 
the Great Lakes Marsh in Harrison Township, 
redevelopment of the Steelcase campus, 
assessment of an anthrax vaccination facility 
in Lansing, assessments at the iconic Michigan 
Central Station, and environmental services in 
almost every neighborhood in Detroit. 

Tom taught at Wayne State University part-
time for 22 years and has conducted training 
for the Bureau of Land Management as well 
as presenting at numerous national trade and 
technical conferences over the years, such as 
the National Brownfield Conference and National 
Urban Land Institute Conference. He serves 
on the board of the HBA. He also chaired the 
University of Michigan/Urban Land Institute Real 
Estate Forum for 10 years and was on the board 
for 25 years. He was previously chair of the Air 

& Waste Management Association (formerly the 
Air Pollution Control Association) and was on the 
board of Leadership Michigan for 10 years. 

In his free time he has authored a geno-
fictional novel about his paternal family’s 100 
years of living on the same street in Brooklyn 
and his maternal family’s 100 years of living in 
Detroit. He is a figurative sculptor, working in 
bronze, who is talented enough to have had a 
showing in Ann Arbor. He also enjoys biking and 
spending time with his three children and their 
spouses. When asked how he defines success 
he said, “By my children, who are the result 
of an incredible wife and just maybe the right 
balance between work and fatherhood.” n
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SPECIAL RECOGINTION FOR

SUPPORT OF HBA’S CHARITABLE ENDEAVORS

Helen Velas
Eleni Interiors, Inc.

DISTINGUISHED SERVICE IN ARCHITECTURE

Todd Hallett, AIA and Katie Hallett 
TK Design & Associates

F
or the homeless in cities all over the country, 
the American Dream of owning a home is 
just that – a dream, never to be realized. 

Then Reverend Faith Fowler with Cass Community 
Social Services in Detroit conceived of a brilliant 
idea to revitalize an abandoned neighborhood on 
the east side by building a tiny home community 
for homeless and low-income residents. Faith had 
the idea, but a team of volunteers, including HBA 
members, helped turn the dream into reality. One 
of those volunteers was Helen Velas, with Eleni 
Interiors. 

Helen heard about the tiny homes project 
while working to fight hunger as a member 
of the Empty Bowls-Detroit Committee. She 
immediately knew that the skills and resources 
of her HBA counterparts could help move the 
project forward. She brought the project to the 
attention of HBA leadership, championing the 
HBA's involvement in the project. Having been a 
member of the Association for 20 years, Helen 

knew who she could call for help. It has taken 
over a year, but Helen has stuck with the project, 
soliciting volunteer labor, monetary donations 
and donations of furnishings. “We have worked 
on two of the 25 tiny homes,” said Helen. “They 
have been a challenge in terms of maximizing 
space and storage and making these 250 to 450 
sq. ft. homes multi-functional. The Eleni team 
really came through on this project, dedicating 
countless hours to designing the interiors, 
soliciting donations and working with me to make 
the homes as warm and welcoming as possible. 
We even created a gift registry to furnish the 
homes. It has been a very rewarding project for 
us – truly a labor of love.” 

Eleni Interiors is headquartered in Naperville, 
Illinois, just west of Chicago with a satellite office 
in Oakland Township. Helen founded the firm in 
1993 and now employs a staff of 14. “We know 
the building industry, as our only customers 
are builders, developers and management 

companies,” said Helen. Their interior design 
work on new and renovated model homes, 
clubhouses, sales offices, and senior and multi-
family communities has won many accolades, 
including over 125 design awards from housing 
industry associations. “We put a lot of value on 
being active and supporting the industry, as well 
as taking time out for philanthropic work,” said 
Helen. Every week, a team member from her 
Chicago office delivers Meals on Wheels to a 
senior. “Over the years we have also furnished 
and designed rooms for children who are ill,” 
said Helen. “One of the best legacies you can 
leave is what you have done for others.” n

T
odd and Katie Hallett co-founded TK 
Design & Architecture in 2004. Todd’s 
unique skill set of architectural knowledge 

grounded in a firm understanding of the 
residential home building process, offers 
customers a unique melding of vision and 
practicality. Katie uses her extensive sales and 
marketing experience to broaden the client base 
for TK Design & Architecture, helping to grow 
their company, even when economic conditions 
were a challenge.

Katie earned her Bachelor of Arts degree 
from Michigan State University and is a 
licensed real estate broker. She has served 
on the Birmingham-Bloomfield chapter 
Board of Directors for its Women’s Council of 
REALTORS®. She has also served as chair for 
HBA’s Professional Women in Building Council 
and on HBA’s Executive Committee.

Todd began his career when he was just 
19, working under the tutelage of renowned 
architect Ron Mayotte of Mayotte and 
Associates. While working with Mayotte, Todd 

studied at Lawrence Technological University, 
where he earned a Bachelor of Architecture 
degree. A desire to reinforce his architectural 
skills with practical “boots on the ground” 
knowledge of home building was the impetus 
for Todd to accept a position with Delcor 
Homes in Milford. Todd's construction solutions 
contributed to the company becoming, in 1999, 
the first home builder in the nation to achieve 
ISO 9000 certification. Within five years, Delcor 
was building 200 homes per year and nearing 
its goal of zero defects per home. Todd, who 
through the years had been involved in every 
aspect of the $50 million company, was named 
its president in 2002. 

In 2010, TK Design & Associates joined forces 
with Scott Sedam, president of TrueNorth, known 
across North America and Australia as the leading 
expert in applying Lean Methods to homebuilding.

TK Design & Associates has won numerous 
accolades for their design work including the 
2018 NAHB Best in American Living Design 
Award, several Detroit Home magazine awards, 

HBA Parade of Homes Blue Ribbon Awards 
and, this year, the Gold Award for New Home 
Architectural Design in HBA’s Sales & Design 
Achievement Competition, as well as a Gold 
Award for Whole House Remodel. They have 
also been recognized by HBA with awards for 
Associate of the Year, Distinguished Service to 
the Remodeling Industry and the Professional 
Services award. 

TK Design has projects in over 30 states and 
continues to design homes nationwide. 

Todd and Katie, have four children, ranging in 
age from 17 to 26, and one grandchild. n
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HBA’s Seventh Annual . . . 

MEMBER SERVICE AWARDS
Honoring Our Members For Volunteering Their  

Time & Expertise As Association Leaders

MEMBERSHIP CONNECTION 
Ron Stewart

George Matick Chevrolet

MEMBERSHIP COUNCIL
Spencer Roed

Multi Drywall & Partition

MEMBERSHIP GROWTH
Bob Tedesco

Silverado Custom Homes

MACOMB FORUM
Paul Aragona

Aragona Properties

MACOMB FORUM
Sam Palazzolo

Palazzolo Brothers

DETROIT FORUM
Aaron Rosenhaus

Uniland Corp.

LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS 
Norm Finkelstein 
Norwood Homes

CHARITABLE FOUNDATION
AWARDS & NOMINATING

Peter Burton 
Dominion Realty Services

NORTH OAKLAND & 
BIRMINGHAM FORUMS

Fred I. Capaldi
Capaldi Building

NAHBR PROFESSIONAL 
REMODELERS
Randy Travis

Ramtra Remodeling

PROFESSIONAL WOMEN 
IN BUILDING
Erika Harper

Houndly Marketing

ASSOCIATES 
NETWORKING FORUM

Jo Golda 
Jo’s Cleaning & Organizing

SALES &  
MARKETING

Todd Craft
City Life Realty

PAST PRESIDENTS 
Dave Kellett, Sr. 

Kellett Construction

MEMBERSHIP CONNECTION 
Emily Karlichek

Paulson’s Audio & Video

WAYNE COUNTY DEVT. FORUM
Bill Phillips

Windham Development
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Sales & Design Achievement Competition
First  Annual       Sales & Design Achievement Competitionq

Randy Travis 
Ramtra Remodeling 
Remodelers Council 
Chairperson

Todd Craft 
City Life Realty 
Sales & Marketing Council 
Chairperson

H
BA’s Remodelers Council and Sales & 
Marketing Council have joined together 
to create an all new competition for 

HBA members this year. The Sales & Design 
Achievement Competition offers members the 
opportunity to enter individual achievement 
and projects from 2018 or 2019 in New Home 
Sales, New Home Design and Remodeled 
Home Design categories. Seventeen member 
companies participated this year and we are 

REMODELED HOMES

proud to announce the winners here. 
Many thanks to our judges: Sales - Todd 

Craft of City Life Realty and Michael 
Stoskopf, CEO of HBA; New Home Design - 
Ben Templeton of Templeton Building and 
Randy Travis of Ramtra Remodeling and 
Remodeled Homes - Paula Badalamente 
of IMAGIO Glass Design, Tim Capaldi of 
Capaldi Building and Barbara Burnham of 
BJ Burnham & Associates. 

TK DESIGN & ASSOCIATES - WHOLE 
HOUSE - Gold Winner

TEMPLETON BUILDING - WHOLE HOUSE 
AND BASEMENT Two Gold Winners

UNILAND - MULTIFAMILY 
Gold Winner

TR DESIGN GROUP - MULTIFAMILY 
WHOLE HOUSE, BATHROOM & KITCHEN
Gold, Silver And Bronze Winners

RAMTRA REMODELING - SPECIALTY 
ROOM & KITCHEN Gold and Silver Winners

COMPO BUILDERS - BASEMENT
Silver Winner

FINISHED BASEMENT PLUS - BASEMENT
Bronze Winner

COLE WAGNER CABINETRY - KITCHEN & 
BATHROOM  Gold and Silver Winners

D.A. ALEXANDER & CO. - LANDSCAPE
Gold Winner
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LEAH 
LUPO

VITALE 
COMPANIES

Bronze Winner

WHITNEY 
MCCOWAN 

LOMBARDO 
HOMES

Gold Winner

KRISTIN 
JOHNSON

LOMBARDO 
HOMES

Gold Winner

ELLEN 
BERNIER

MOCERI

Silver Winner

CHRISTOPHER 
ARVANITES

TOLL BROTHERS

Bronze Winner

EBON 
PETTY

ROBERTSON 
HOMES

Silver Winner

NEW HOME SALES MANAGER OF THE YEAR

NEW HOME SALES PROFESSIONAL OF THE YEAR

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN

TK DESIGN & ASSOCIATES 
Gold Winner

TR DESIGN GROUP
Silver Winner

INTERIOR DESIGN - Home INTERIOR DESIGN - Clubhouse

SAPPHIRE CUSTOM HOMES
Gold Winner

ROBERTSON HOMES
Silver Winner

ELENI INTERIORS
Gold Winner

MJC COMPANIES & ELENI INTERIORS
Silver Winner

Always holding herself and those around her to a high 
standard she has created tremendous success for her team. 
She works with each team member on a regular basis to 
drive sales and meet goals. This year and last year, she has 
overseen almost 400 sales. Kristin strives for the betterment of 
the organization and challenges the norm for improvement.

Ebon has guided Robertson Homes with direction and 
expertise into the digital age of marketing, implemented an 
online sales consultant and oversaw completion of a brand 
new design studio. He oversees the opening of three to five 
new communities a year while increasing Woodland Scott 
customer willingness to refer rate to an all-time high of 98%.

Christopher is one of the top 20 sales managers for Toll 
Brothers nation wide and is highly regarded among his peers 
in Michigan. He is truly an inspiration to all that are privileged to 
know and work with him, including his competitors in the new 
home industry. Christopher’s name is synonymous with integrity 
and pride in new home construction in southeast Michigan.

Ellen has been with Moceri Homes since 2012. She is the lead 
sales person for residences in Pinnacle, Kingsridge, Cloisters, 
Claremont, and Villa Montclair Communities. She has been 
involved in over $40 million of sales, far exceeding expectations. 
She is very active in keeping Moceri Homes involved in the 
communities we build and those surrounding them. 

Whitney’s remarkable career with Lombardo Homes has 
spanned over 11 years, while her passion for selling new homes 
began 15 years ago. She has maintained the notable discipline, 
drive and self-accountability to be a consistent top performer. 
This year she is in position to finish as the top revenue performer 
with current sales totaling $21 million and counting. 

Throughout the last three years, Leah has grown personally 
and professionally. She offers full-time sales support, 
manages all model homes, and handles the listings of all 
homes. In the last year, she has brought on and led a team 
of professionals who are eager to strive for success and build 
uncomparable customer relations.
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T
he US economy is clearly slowing.  After 
adjusting for inflation, 
GDP grew by 2.9% in 

2018, and by an even better 
3.1% in 19Q1.  But growth 
slowed to just 2% in 19Q2, is 
expected to grow at a similar 
pace the rest of this year, and to then slow further 
in 2020.  According to some pundits, this rapid 
slowing is a clear sign we are in the final stages 
of this economic recovery and that a recession 
is fast approaching.  They point out that we are 
in the 11th year of this recovery, making it the 
longest one in history, and as such we are simply 
due for a recession.  Fortunately, they are wrong, 
expansions do not die of old age.  Let me explain.   

Prior to WWII, the idea that expansions were 
more likely to end as they got older was very 
common and was frequently mentioned in 
business and economics textbooks. And indeed, 
it was justified by the data.  Using a statistical 
technique called survival analysis, which looks at 
the probability of some particular event occurring 
given the age of the subject, be it a person or a 
car or sports team, it is clear that prior to WWII 
recessions were more likely to happen the longer 
the recovery.    

The intuitive starting point is based on 
analogies to human mortality. In short, this 
presumption suggests that as an economic 
recovery ages, assorted imbalances and rigidities 
accumulate that hobble the economy and 
make it more fragile. As a result, a recovery is 
increasingly put at risk by smaller and smaller 
shocks, and it becomes increasingly likely the 
economic expansion will fall into recession 
the longer it lasts. Analogies to cars are also 
frequently cited. All else equal, as a car ages, 
the probability that it will suffer a mechanical 
breakdown increases. Thus, older cars are 
considered less reliable and generally command 
a lower price than new ones. 

Executive Officer       Commentsq

Do Economic Recoveries Die Of Old Age? 
MICHAEL C. STOSKOPF, EXECUTIVE OFFICER

New Housing Permit Forecast
After seven years of 

providing unique and 
entertaining economic 
insights, Elliot Eisenberg, 
Ph.D has decided to stop 
writing articles such as his 
last one below. When we’ve 
published them, I hope you 
have found them informative and useful. Rest 
assured that Elliot is not going away. In fact 
you will be able to enjoy his economic outlook 
as part of our 10th annual Mid-Year Economic 
event in June 2020.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 30

https://www.carterlumber.com/
https://www.jjainsurance.com/
https://www.kennedynemier.com/
https://www.hgway.com/
https://georgebford.com/
http://www.albourdeauinsurance.com/
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https://www.habitatoakland.org/restore/
https://iversonslumber.com/
https://www.big-georges.com/
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Apartment Association of Michigan      PROPERTY MANAGEMENT®q

Advocacy Update 

WRITTEN BY FORREST WALL, CAE, STAFF VICE PRESIDENT AND INDUSTRY RELATIONS

A
s you may have 

read in my October 

article, legislation 

was introduced in 

September in the Michigan 

House of Representatives 

to strengthen state law to help prevent the false 

representation of possession of an emotional 

support animal. This legislation is now joined 

by identical bills in the Michigan Senate – 

Senate Bills 608 and 610 – introduced by Sen. 

Dale Zorn (R-17th District). Both the House 

legislation and the Senate versions recently 

started the legislative process with hearings 

before the House Regulatory Reform Committee 

and the Senate Local Government Committee. 

AAM Board Member Karlene Lehman of 

Princeton Enterprises testified at both hearings 

in support of the legislation. Ms. Lehman 

provided compelling evidence of the fraudulent 

documentation currently available, as well as 

the need for better standards under the law and 

penalties for those who falsely represent a need 

for an emotional support animal. Thank you for 

your advocacy on this issue, Karlene!

On a federal level, U.S. Department of Housing 

and Urban Development (HUD) Secretary Ben 

Carson has requested the U.S. Federal Trade 

Commission (FTC) investigate websites which 

sell questionable assistance animal (includes 

both emotional support and service animals) 

documentation. In a letter to FTC Chairman 

Joseph J. Simons, Secretary Carson stated, 

“These certificates are not an acceptable 

substitute for authentic documentation provided 

by medical professionals when appropriate.” This 

action is certainly a step in the right direction, but 

ultimately revised guidance from HUD is needed 

to further limit abuses of the law.

Amendments to Elliott-Larsen Act 
Introduced

Two bills have recently been introduced in the 

Michigan House of Representatives to amend the 

Elliott-Larsen Civil Rights Act. House Bill 5157 

proposes to amend both the title and section 502 

of the act (relating to real estate transactions) to 

add victims of domestic violence, sexual assault, 

or stalking to the protected classes under the 

statute. The second piece of legislation, House 

Bill 5224, would also amend both the title and 

section 502 to include military status. These bills 

join Senate Bill 351, introduced earlier this year, 

which would amend the act to include sexual 

orientation, gender identity or expression among 

the protected classes under the law. Currently, 

Michigan’s civil rights law prohibits discrimination 

in real estate transactions on the basis of religion, 

race, color, national origin, age, sex, familial 

status, and marital status. n

ESA Issue Active On Both State & Federal Levels

MATTHEW LESTER-
PRESIDENT 

KARLENE LEHMAN, 
FIRST  

VICE PRESIDENT

2019 AAM Officers

VICE PRESIDENTS 
Cary Belovicz • Mitchell Bleznak • Jonathan R. 
Borenstein • Jay Brody • Kevin Dillon 
Leslie Lewiston Etterbeek • Howard Jacobson War-
ren Rose  • J. Ronald Slavik • Shawn Stafford 
Mike Tobin • David Wilkins. 

CEO, Michael C. Stoskopf

PAST PRESIDENTS: 
Allen Amber • Robert Brody • Jeffrey Kaftan  
Melvin Kaftan • George M. Nyman

AAM Owners On The Rise At The Ashley Apartments In Detroit
On October 24th, AAM held its second 

“Owners On The Rise” networking event geared 

toward multifamily rental property owners  

looking to grow their portfolio and established 

owners willing to share their experiences. 

At the event, members and guests mingle and 

build relationships with the region’s multifamily 

rental property leaders while enjoying extensive 

appetizers and beverages in an informal 

atmosphere.

Watch for details on the next event and plan to 

join us for a valuable and enjoyable evening. n

Special Thanks To Host AAM President Matt Lester, 
Princeton Enterprises, For His Generosity

https://www.cscsw.com/
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AAM’s 2020 MULTIFAMILY RENTAL MARKET OUTLOOK
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 7TH

Apartment Association of Michigan      PROPERTY MANAGEMENT®q

THANK YOU EVENT SPONSORS

AAM 2020 Market Outlook Panelists Saab 
Grewal (left), of Singh Development, Derron 
Sanders of SG companies, Warren Rose of 
Edward Rose & Sons and AAM President 
Matthew Lester of Princeton Enterprises.

Michael Ferlito (left) of Ferlito Group and Bill Freeman of 
Lumberg Freeman Gleeson Hicks & Khalil, PLLC.

Jerry Amber (left) of Amber Properties, Andy Wakeland 
of Giffels Webster and Allen Amber of Amber Properties.

AAM President 
Matthew Lester of 
Princeton Enterprises 
talks to the audience 
of 150 at the AAM 
2020 Market Outlook 
held on November 
7 at The Reserve in 
Birmingham.

http://www.wash.com/tech/
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Congratulations
     Don Bosco, Bosco Building
       BERT L. SMOKLER BUILDER OF THE YEAR

Cappy eighth for Bosco.indd   1 11/13/2019   11:32:07 AM

https://www.paulsonsav.com/
https://www.fiberclass.net/
https://www.cappyheating.com/
https://www.nahb.org/savings
http://ceandcs.com/
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https://www.singhweb.com/
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It’s Easy! Join HBA Online: www.builders.org/join/
Or Call Membership Director 

Celeste Goings at: 248-862-1012

http://www.builders.org/join/
https://www.pella.com/
mailto:don@cicagency.net
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2019 President

BOB TEDESCO
Best wishes to you and all of the 2019

Distinguished Award Honorees

atatitle.com

https://www.atatitle.com/
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News & Events
December
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 3
HOME BUILDING BUSINESS 
PLANS 
What Is Vital To Success and 
Profit?
Presented by: Bill Bye, Wm. Bye 
& Co., LLC.
• What are the components of a home building 

proforma?
• Understanding all costs that are included in 

a proforma.
• How to avoid costly mistakes typically made 

during due diligence.
• The differences in direct, indirect, fixed and 

variable costs of homebuilding.
• How to know if your proposed venture is 

profitable before pulling the trigger.
• Increasing margins through Lean Building 

Concepts.
Time: 11:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Place: D.A. Alexander Design Center
 12911 Farmington Rd., Livonia 48150
Cost: $10 per person including lunch

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 5
State of Michigan Required
CONTINUING COMPETENCY  
3-HOUR CLASS
IF YOU ARE A BUILDER, 
REMODELER OR MAINTENANCE 
& ALTERATION CONTRACTOR, 
YOU ARE REQUIRED BY LAW 
TO COMPLETE AT LEAST 3 HOURS OF CONTINUING 
COMPETENCY TO RENEW YOUR LICENSE IN MICHIGAN.  
HBA is offering this class taught by Don Pratt. The 
course will cover one hour in each of the three required 
areas – legal, codes and safety issues.
Instructor:
Don Pratt, CGB, CGR, CGP, CAPS
CECS  of Michigan  www.CEandCS.com
Time: 9:O0 a.m. - Noon
Place: Association Offices - FIRST FLOOR
 CONFERENCE ROOM - EAST ENTRANCE
Cost:  $50 per person
 Additional classes will be offered in 2020.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 6
HBA BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
A meeting for members of HBA’s Board of 
Directors
Time: 9:00 a.m. 
Place: Association Offices, FIRST FLOOR
 CONFERENCE ROOM - EAST ENTRANCE

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 10
AAM OWNERS ROUNDTABLE 
Join fellow apartment 
owners for a roundtable 
discussion of today’s hot topics in multifamily 
rental management.
Topic:   Cost Segregation Tips
Speaker: Terry Judge, CORE Solutions Group
Time: 8:30 - 9:30 a.m.
Place:  Association Offices
 Suite 200, NORTH ENTRANCE 
Cost: Complimentary to AAM Members; 
 $10 per Guest - Includes Breakfast

CONTINUED ON PAGE 29

http://www.CEandCS.com
https://www.firstam.com/
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C O N G R AT U L AT I O N S

carterlumber.com

N O R M 
F I N K E L S T E I N

SPENCER 
R O E D

Congratulations 
on being inducted into the

 Hall of Fame!

We are HONORED to be one of 
Norwood Homes’ suppliers.

Proud to serve the professional builders of 
Southeastern Michigan

Congratulations
on winning the

 Associate of the Year!
We are PROUD to be a partner of 

Multi Drywall & Partition, LLC

https://www.carterlumber.com/
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If your dream is to own your own home, we can help make it a 
reality with a mortgage from Chemical Bank. Stop in and talk with 
one of our experienced Mortgage Loan Officers who will guide you 
through the process from start to finish.

Visit ChemicalBank.com/Mortgage to find a lender near you.

NEED A HOME LOAN? 
WE’RE HERE FOR YOU.

All loans subject to approval and program guidelines.

Congratulations to Honoree, Bob Tedesco, 2019 HBA President!

http://ChemicalBank.com/Mortgage
https://www.chemicalbank.com/mortgage
http://www.asti-env.com/
https://www.churchslumber.com/
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https://www.lafata.com/
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https://www.rollingerlaw.com/
https://kellybuildingcompany.com/
https://peainc.com/
http://www.silveradohomesinc.com/
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 24

News & Events
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 11
AWARDS RECOGNITION & HOLIDAY 
CELEBRATION 
Honoring President Bob Tedesco and 
the Distinguished Awards Honorees
Time: 6:30 p.m. - 10 p.m.
Place: Suburban Collection Showplace
 Legacy Ballroom
 46100 Grand River Ave.
 Novi, MI  48374
Cost:  $125 per person including hors d’oeuvres,  
 one drink ticket and full dinner

January 2020
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 15
REMODELERS COUNCIL 
ROUNDTABLE
Launching the New Year - an 
informal exchange of ideas on 
making 2020 a success.
Time: Noon - 1:30 p.m. 
Place: Association Offices, FIRST FLOOR
 CONFERENCE ROOM - EAST ENTRANCE
Cost: $10 per person, including lunch

JANUARY 21 - 23
INTERNATIONAL BUILDERS’ SHOW
Design & Construction Week
Las Vegas, Nevada
www.buildersshow.com

JANUARY 24 - 26
THE NOVI HOME SHOW
Where Can You Meet 
40,000 Potential 
Customers?

BOOK YOUR EXHIBIT SPACE TODAY.
Learn More At NoviHomeShow.com 

Or Call 
Brian Starrs 248-202-7300

Elizabeth Wyss 248-727-8261

FOR MEMBERS-ONLY VIP TICKETS TO ATTEND 
THE SHOW, VISIT WWW.BUILDERS.ORG AFTER 
JANUARY 1, SIGN IN WITH YOUR MEMBER PIN 

AND PRINT UP TO 4 FREE TICKETS.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 29
PROFESSIONAL WOMEN IN 
BUILDING COUNCIL
First Meeting Of The New Year. 
Watch For Details!

REGISTER FOR EVENTS: 
builders.org/events.php

http://www.buildersshow.com
http://WWW.BUILDERS.ORG
https://www.builders.org/events.php
https://www.macombstairs.com/
https://www.robertsonhomes.com/
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Congratulations
Blossom Ridge by Moceri

Development of the Year

Ellen Bernier

New Home Sales Professional – Silver

FROM THE TEAM AT CADILLAC BRICK

Cadillac eighth for Moceri.indd   1 11/7/2019   5:33:40 PM

Happily, however, various postwar changes 
in the economy have contributed to more robust 
and longer-lived expansions! One key change 
has been the rise in the share of services 
produced in the economy and the concomitant 
decline in goods. This change has diminished the 
importance of inventory fluctuations and, as a 
result, has moderated the business cycle. 

The role of the federal government has also 
drastically changed. Since WWII, government 
activity has, among other things, increasingly 
focused on stabilizing the economy. In short, 
the government has gone from a laissez-faire 
hands-off attitude towards the economy to a 
forceful, countercyclical policy. This approach 
has not only prolonged business cycles but has, 
importantly, eliminated the pattern of cycles 
becoming increasingly fragile as they age. In 
a sharp reversal, it is now recessions that are 
increasingly likely to end the longer they last as 
policymakers take action to revive growth, such 
as passing tax cuts and spending increases and 
lowering interest rates. 

In closing, enjoy the current expansion. Treat 
it like a good friend or a fine glass of wine and 
savor every extra month together. While it is 
almost ten and a half years old, it might well 
last another year, two if we are lucky. Better 
yet, the recession that follows is not likely to be 
particularly deep, as there are no asset bubbles 
in the making, nor are the sectors of the economy 
that usually drive us into recession growing 
inappropriately quickly. n  

Elliot Eisenberg, Ph.D. is President of 
GraphsandLaughs, LLC and can be reached at 
Elliot@graphsandlaughs.net. His daily 70-word 
economics and policy blog can be seen at www.
econ70.com. 

ELLIOT EISENBERG
CONTINUED FROM PAGE  16

mailto:Elliot@graphsandlaughs.net
http://www.econ70.com
https://www.advanceplumbing.com/
http://www.silveradohomesinc.com/
https://cadillacbrick.com/
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https://tkhomedesign.com/
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https://cambridgehomesmi.com/
http://www.silveradohomesinc.com/
https://manslumber.com/
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Welcome New Members 

Thank You Renewing Members
AAM MEMBER 
FENTON MANAGEMENT CO.

HBA MEMBERS
ALLIED CONSTRUCTION CO.
ATA NATIONAL TITLE GROUP
B-DRY SYSTEM OF MICHIGAN, INC
THE BLAKE CO DBA MUTSCHLER 
KITCHENS
BOJI DEVELOPMENT INC
BUILDER DIGITAL SOLUTIONS, INC
THE CARPET GUYS
DESIGNER INTERIORS
EROSION CONTROL MANAGEMENT
HOUR DETROIT
ITEC ENTERPRISES
K. C. CONSTRUCTION, INC
KORCHAK CO.
LEE BUILDER SERVICES, INC
LUMBERG, FREEMAN, GLEESON,  
HICKS & KHALIL PLLC
LUXE HOMES DESIGN BUILD

BUILDER MEMBER
GALLO MANAGEMENT LLC
6303 26 MILE RD, #200
WASHINGTON TWP, MI  48094
TONY GALLO   (586) 786-7600
KATIE HALLETT
TK DESIGN & ASSOCIATES 

REMODELER MEMBERS
MARKETING TECHNOLOGIES
15810 BEXLEY
CLINTON TWP, MI  48038
THOMAS HENDRICKS  (248) 770-1840 
NORM FINKELSTEIN
NORWOOD HOMES LTD

MASTER CONSTRUCTION GROUP
518 LAKEWOOD
DETROIT, MI  48215
RODERICK HARRIS   (313) 854-0086
DAVID OATES
THE HUTTENLOCHER GROUP, LLC 

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS 
SOS INSULATION
8640 LAKE PLEASANT RD
CLIFFORD, MI  48727
STEVE LADUKE (810) 691-9607 
CRAIG T. LADUKE
LADUKE CONSTRUCTION   
   
BLIND CLEANING SERVICES 
40500 W GRAND RIVER AVE, #C
NOVI, MI  48375
LORI MATTINSON  (800) 470-9059
CATHY MCLEOD
THE HUTTENLOCHER GROUP, LLC

BLUE WOLF CONCEPTS
465 N CEDAR RD
MASON, MI  48854
BILL THOMPSON  (517) 992-5065 
CINDY MAXWELL PHILIPS
LIGHTING RESOURCES OF MI

K J PAINTING
57351 CIDER DR
WASHINGTON TWP, MI  48094 
KOLIJA DUKIE  (586) 524-1640
BOB TEDESCO
SILVERADO CUSTOM HOMES

SARGENT APPLIANCE
35950 GRATIOT AVE,
CLINTON TWP, MI  48035
JOHN SKOLAS  (248) 652-9700
BOB TEDESCO
SILVERADO CUSTOM HOMES

SINACORI LANDSCAPING 
47631 RYAN RD
SHELBY TWP, MI  48317
CHRIS SINACORI   (248) 651-5400
BOB TEDESCO
SILVERADO CUSTOM HOMES

UNIFIED MEDIA MARKETING GROUP 
18000 W 9 MILE RD. #520
SOUTHFIELD, MI  48075
SAM GUPTA   (248) 423-1765 
STEVEN JONES 
ROBERT R. JONES HOMES

WELLS FARGO ADVISORS
4139 SUNBURST,
WATERFORD, MI  48329
RONALD ALBERS   (248) 245-5952
BOB TEDESCO
SILVERADO CUSTOM HOMES

AFFILIATE MEMBERS
BLUE WOLF CONCEPTS
465 N CEDAR RD, MASON, MI  48854 
ANNETTE THOMPSON  (517) 992-5065

IMAGIO GLASS DESIGN
42778 MOUND RD
STERLING HEIGHTS, MI  48314
ALINA OSNAGA  (888) 998-0010

K J PAINTING
57351 CIDER DR
WASHINGTON TWP, MI  48094
FRAN GOJCAJ  (586) 321-2054

K J PAINTING
57351 CIDER DR,
WASHINGTON TWP, MI  48094
VALON IVEZAJ  (586) 980-1921

KITCHEN SUPPLIERS, INC
9325 MALTBY RD
BRIGHTON, MI  48116
COLLEEN FLYNN  (810) 229-9554

KITCHEN SUPPLIERS, INC
9325 MALTBY RD
BRIGHTON, MI  48116
KATHLEEN JAROSLAWSKI

KITCHEN SUPPLIERS, INC
9325 MALTBY RD, BRIGHTON, MI  48116 
KEN CZARNECKI

M/I HOMES
1668 S TELEGRAPH RD, #200, 
BLOOMFIELD HILLS, MI  48302 
MARJAN MARKOVSKI  (248) 221-5003

M/I HOMES
1668 S TELEGRAPH RD, #200, 
BLOOMFIELD HILLS, MI  48302 
TRACY SHINNEMAN  (313) 407-7293

MONT SURFACES
24492 INDOPLEX CIRCLE
FARMINGTON HILLS, MI  48335 
MICHELLE CONNON  (248) 478-9000

MSW ENTERPRISE JANITORIAL SERVICE  
29928 CIDER MILL
NEW HUDSON, MI  48165 
DEBORAH WASHINGTON   (248) 462-5195

PEABODY INSURANCE AGENCY
4305 S GENESEE RD
GRAND BLANC, MI  48439 
DANIELLE PALERMO  (810) 629-1504

SARGENT APPLIANCE
52700 LUANN
SHELBY TWP, MI  48316
WILLIAM SWEET  (586) 855-1971

SARGENT APPLIANCE
600 MAIN ST, ROCHESTER, MI  48307 
JAY MICHAELS  (248) 652-9700

SINACORI LANDSCAPING 
47631 RYAN RD
SHELBY TWP, MI  48317
TOM FINKEL  (810) 560-4430

SINACORI LANDSCAPING 
47631 RYAN RD
SHELBY TWP, MI  48317
BRENDA REID  (248) 469-3221

SINGH HOMES
7125 ORCHARD LAKE RD., #200
WEST BLOOMFIELD, MI  48322
JYOTI BANIPAL  (248) 865-1600

SINGH HOMES
7125 ORCHARD LAKE RD., #200
WEST BLOOMFIELD, MI  48322
FE MYLES  (248) 865-1600

THE MCNISH GROUP, INC 
26622 WOODWARD AVE, #200
ROYAL OAK, MI  48067
ELLEN HALTER  (248) 544-4800

UNIFIED MEDIA MARKETING GROUP 
18000 W 9 MILE RD., #520
SOUTHFIELD, MI  48075
JEFF CYMERINT  (248) 423-1765

UNIFIED MEDIA MARKETING GROUP 
18000 W 9 MILE RD., #520
SOUTHFIELD, MI  48075
BRIAN BOYD  (248) 423-1765

WALKER & DUNLOP
41000 WOODWARD AVE, #350, 
BLOOMFIELD HILLS, MI  48304 
KATHERINE FONS  (248) 282-6712

WALKER & DUNLOP
41000 WOODWARD AVE, #350, 
BLOOMFIELD HILLS, MI  48304 
CHARLES KRISFALUSI  (248) 282-6730

WELLS FARGO ADVISORS 
27755 STANSBURY BLVD 
FARMINGTON HILLS, MI  48334 
RALPH ALBERS  (734) 358-0534

LYMAN & SHEETS INSURANCE AGENCY
M/I HOMES
MENARD PREMIERE BUILDERS
MIRROR AND GLASS CONTRACTORS
BRIAN NEEPER ARCHITECTURE P.C.
D.R. NELSON & ASSOCIATES
NORBER BUILDERS
NORSTAR BUILDING CORP.
NORWOOD HOMES LTD
PH HOMES INC.
REMODEL YOUR MARKETING
SALVA HOMES INC.
STAR BUILDERS, INC
STULBERG DEVELOPMENT 
CONSULTANTS, LLC
TARNOW DOORS, INC
TREVARROW, INC
TRUENORTH DEVELOPMENT
UNILAND CORP.
STEVEN M. WHITE & ASSOCIATES
THE WINDMILL GROUP, INC

https://www.windmillhomes.com/
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https://www.hgway.com/
http://www.gutherielumber.com/
http://www.gmgutter.com/
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http://superbflooringanddesign.com/
http://www.midwestdoorandwindow.com/
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Development of the Year

Blossom Ridge by Moceri

Lombardo Homes, a family owned business, has been building quality homes since 1961. It is one of the largest homebuilders in 
southeastern Michigan and St. Charles County, Missouri, and is one of the top 100 residential builders nationwide. Building an average of 600 
homes each year, Lombardo Homes designs various home styles and developments that appeal to several target markets. These residential 
developments include single-family homes, condominiums, townhouses and apartments. For more information, visit LombardoHomes.com.

Thank you for the passion you bring to work every day, the ideas you contribute to better 
our team, and your endless commitment to our homeowners. We’re proud of you!

Tim, Bobbi, Melissa, Clint, Mike, Joe, Erin, Jason

KRISTIN JOHNSON
Sales Manager

of the Year

WHITNEY McCOWAN
Sales Professional

of the Year

https://www.atatitle.com/
https://lombardohomes.com/
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https://www.bolyardlumber.com/
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Distinguished Service to HBA
PHILIP R. SEAVER, ESQ.

Seaver Title Agency

https://www.churchslumber.com/
https://www.atatitle.com/
http://boscobuilding.com/
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https://www.singhweb.com/
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CARTER LUMBER 
BUILD WITH STABILITY

Family Owned Since 1932. 
6 Locations 

Serving Builders Across 
Southeastern Michigan

(586) 913-8700  carterlumber.com

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

https://www.carterlumber.com/
https://www.buildersshow.com/
https://www.fandptotalremodelrenovation.com/
https://www.markelectronics.net/
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https://www.mikemillerbuilding.com/
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ECONOMIC FORECAST 
BREAKFAST  

Thursday, Feb. 13 

featuring NAHB’s 
Chief Economist, 

Robert Dietz, Ph.D.

LIMITED SEATING

miconstructionexpo.com

http://www.jsimonelectric.com/
https://miconstructionexpo.com/
http://unilandcorp.com/
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http://www.michiganwindow.com/
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We’re so proud of your endless commitment to our 
team and our homeowners. Thank you for 

everything you do, day after day!

- The Lombardo Homes Team and Family

Lombardo Homes, a family owned business, has been building quality homes since 1961. It is 
one of the largest homebuilders in southeastern Michigan and St. Charles County, Missouri, and 

is one of the top 100 residential builders nationwide. Building an average of 600 homes each 
year, Lombardo Homes designs various home styles and developments that appeal to several 
target markets. These residential developments include single-family homes, condominiums, 

townhouses and apartments. For more information, visit LombardoHomes.com.

KRISTIN JOHNSON
Sales Manager

of the Year

WHITNEY McCOWAN
Sales Professional

of the Year
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https://qualityheatinginc.com/
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https://www.mikemillerbuilding.com/
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MADE IN AMERICA/BUILT IN MICHIGAN
THESE COMPANIES MANUFACTURE OR SUPPLY AMERICAN MADE PRODUCTS. THOSE IN BLUE ARE MADE IN MICHIGAN.

Hansen Marketing Services, Inc.
PROUDLY CELEBRATING 35+ YEARS OF BRINGING 
SPECIALTY BUILDING MATERIALS TO THE MARKET AS A 
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTOR, FEATURING MANY QUALITY 
PRODUCTS MADE IN AMERICA.

Contact Us: 
800-552-4877
info@hansenmarketing.com   
www.hansenmarketing.com

Tarnow Doors
• CLOPAY GARAGE DOORS
• LIFTMASTER GARAGE DOOR OPENERS
• STOETT MOTORIZED SCREENS

Bradford White Water Heaters

Over 1,000 Employees at Our Michigan 
Manufacturing Facility.

Represented By: Burke Agency, Inc.  248-669-2800

Made Better in Michigan!

Crown Windows & Sunrooms
• MICHIGAN MADE VINYL 

WINDOWS, PATIO DOORS & 
SUNROOMS

• ENCLOSURES & BATH 
SURROUNDS

•        STEEL & FIBERGLASS ENTRY DOORS

Larry Kepes 248-909-0222 larrykepes@yahoo.com 
Barry Goudsmit 248-613-9784 bgoudsmit@aol.com

ASA Builders/ASA Cabinets
• DOORS, BIFOLDS, SHELVING & MORE 
• FULL LINE OF AMERICAN MADE KITCHEN CABINETS. 

TIMBERLAKE, DECORA AND  
SCHROCK CABINETS.

Steven Shapiro 248-624-7400 
sshapiro@asabuilders.net 

www.asabuilderssupply.com

DISTRIBUTORS OF FINE MATERIALS 
MANUFACTURED AND HAND-MADE IN THE 
U.S.A.
Rhonda Regan 248-943-1451
rhonda@beavertile.com 
www.beavertileandstone.com

Mans Lumber and Millwork
LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED SINCE 1900, BUILDING 
RELATIONSHIPS WITH MICHIGAN’S BEST BUILDERS 
AND CONTRACTORS. ONE-STOP SHOP FOR ALL YOUR 
BUILDING NEEDS, SPECIALIZING IN CABINETS, INTERIOR 
TRIM, FLOORING, WINDOWS, ROUGH LUMBER AND 
ENGINEERED TRUSSES & PANELS.
Doug Mans dmans@manslumber.com 
Chris Mans cmans@manslumber.com
1-800-TRY-MANS www.manslumber.com

Weather King Windows & Doors
• VINYL WINDOWS & SLIDING DOORS INCLUDING 

TRIPLE GLAZED & R-5 
• STEEL & FIBERGLASS ENTRY DOORS 
• PAINTING & STAINING 

AVAILABLE

Ted LaVanway 248-797-0730
orders@weatherkingdoors.com 
248-478-7788   weatherkingdoors.com

Virginia Tile Co.
PROUDLY OFFERING 
AMERICAN-MADE TILE FROM AMERICAN OLEAN,  CROSSVILLE 
PORCELAIN STONE, CAESAR USA, LANDMARK and MILESTONE 
(FLORIM USA)

Dave Donoher 734-521-5297
dave.donoher@VirginiaTile.com/   www.virginiatile.com

Henry Tarnow 248-478-9060   ht@tarnowdoor.com
David Patton 248/789-5574  dave.tarnowdoor@comcast.net
Bud Helgemo 248/478-9060  budattarnow@yahoo.com

Pioneer Cabinetry
PROUDLY MANUFACTURING MICHIGAN 
MADE KITCHEN AND BATH CABINETRY 
FOR OVER 30 YEARS.

Visit our website to find a dealer near you:
www.pioneercabinetry.net

Wimsatt Building Materials
Distributor of quality steep slope & low slope roofing, 
exterior cladding, windows & doors, and specialty 
building materials, serving builders from three 
locations in Southeast 
Michigan.

800.497.9000  
wimsattdirect.com   
mail@wimsattdirect.com

TR Design Group 
“The” Residential Design Group 
Exceptional service and personal commitment to unique, 
inspiring designs and superior drawings.

248-792-3256  
www.tr-designgroup.com

H.J. Oldenkamp Co.
• CORIAN® SOLID SURFACE
• MERILLAT CABINETRY
• CORIAN® QUARTZ

Contact us: 800-322-0159 
info@oldenkamp.com   www.oldenkamp.com

Jo’s Cleaning & Organizing 
Services, Inc.
• SHELVING AND STORAGE 

PRODUCTS DESIGN AND 
INSTALLATION

• LET US ORGANIZE YOUR HOME 
AND OFFICE CLOSET SPACES

Jo Golda 810-241-1622   
jo@josorganizing.com www.josorganizing.com

Huron Carpet & Floor Covering, Inc.
COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL FLOOR COVERING

Contact Us: David Singer, President
248-668-3138  donna@huroncarpet.com

KSI - Kitchen & Bath
PROVIDING BEST-IN-CLASS DESIGN CONCEPTS, 
PRODUCTS AND SERVICES THAT WILL CREATE 
SPACES IN THE HOME PEOPLE WILL LOVE.  
www.ksikitchens.com
Colleen Flynn,  VP Sales & Marketing
810-494-0518  cflynn@teamksi.com 
Alda Opfer, Multifamily Sales
810-494-0561 aopfer@teamksi.com 

John’s Lumber
Proudly serving Southeastern 
Michigan’s building industry with 
a complete line of quality building 
materials for 71 years!

Steve Caligiuri 586-839-7495
David Stoutenger 586-405-0628 
www.johnslumber.com

Riemer Floors 
• Family-owned and operated since 1946
• Proudly serving Metro-Detroit builders with competitive
   pricing, certified installations and exceptional customer 
 service.

Dennis Riemer  
248-335-3500
www.RiemerFloors.com

James Reidy 734-341-5041  james.reidy@andersencorp.com
Rick Stiles 810-397-2962 rstiles@andersencorp.com
Jackie Miller 248-910-3846  jackie.miller@andersencorp.com

Building Integrity 
• Steel Windows & Doors – Historical/Modern
• Architectural Glass:  Conservatories, Greenhouses, Skylights 
• Operable Glass Walls: Folding, Lift & Slide, Pivot Doors & Windows 
• Luxury Adjustable Pergolas 

Mike Wozniak, Owner  •  248-625-9118
mike@building-integrity.com
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